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ABSTRACT. Tho Laplace transform has boen applied to calnilale the mechanical 
rosponso in a piezoelectric composite transducer with an elastic compliance, a part of which 
varies with time.
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I N T B O D I 7 C T I O N
Tlie analysis of mochauical or electrical response in a piezoelectric transducer 
is important from the stand-point of generation and det(!ction of ultrasonic waves. 
The studies in the nature of pulses, responses etc., have been di.scus,scd by Ri'dwood 
(J961rt, h) and Fillipzjmaiski (1956). Sinha (1962u, b- 1965) and Oiri (1966) have 
adopted the same imdhod of solving problems. But all these studies are res- 
trieted to the problems in which the elastic c,onipliarice is assumed to be entirely 
iimiriablo with regard to the time. Tt stH'ins, therefore, worthwliile to (xhiu 
the problem to the case of composite trausdiu;er in the sense uwsl by Toulis (ISKi.l) 
with an elastic compliance which varies with time. The assumption of variation 
of clastic compliance is justified by the behaviour of electrets and also by the 
similarity that the electrets have with piezoelectric material (Mason 948, 
1950). In the present note the mechanical response in a compositc.-tiansi 
has been cialculated by using the Laplace trausiorm as the tool.
F U N D A M E N T A L  E Q U A T I O N S  A N D  B O U N D A R Y  
C O N D I T I O N S
Let ns consider a piezoelectric transducer in the form (.fa plate exeentmg 
motion in thickness, in the direction of the .r-axis, Let x — 
extremities, the portion .  ^  0  to ;r == ?is  excited clectromechaiiically. To the
end a; =: 0 is applied electrical voltage V given by
Where is constant. Obviously, this constitutes one of the ^  
transducer as suggested by Toulis (1963). Our object is to obtain mechanical
response owing to an electrical input which varies with time.
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Tho fundamenial equations of the problem are naturally formed by the 
equations of elasticity, equations of Maxwell supplimented by the constitutive 
equations of material considered.
The equation of motion is
^ d T  
 ^ dt^  dx .. (1 .2 )
where T, f  are the mechanical stress and displacement in the .r-direction, wliile p 
is the density of tho material.
The divergence equation is given as
dx =  0
Tho constitutive equations of material as in Mason (1948, 1950) are
OX €
(]-3)
(1.4)
(1.5)
where is the elastic compliance, 7i tho piezoelectric constant e the electric 
permittivity and E tho electric intensity. The elastic compliance is depc^nd- 
ing on time which can be written as
Cn -  Oo+C\ df
(1.6)
A differential equation for  ^is obtained from the equations (1.2), (1.3), (1.4) using 
the relation (1.6). Taking the Laplace transform of this equation, we get
dx^  Co+Ci ^ ^
. (1.7)
Solving (1.7), wo have
( + p V o - f e 5 )
for 0 <  a: <  i
(1.8)
for ? <  « <; X
To evaluate constants A and B we have an important relation adopted by Redwood 
(1961ffl, h)
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P -  PV /0.+C .P  . i! [ ( - p V ) » + - B oq,  (p V ) »]
~hQ .. (1.10)
Also, we have
y  =  -A [(l)t -(O o ]+  ffro 0 . ( 1 . 1 1 )
whore F, Q are the Laplace transforms of charge Q and voltage V and O'q is the 
static capacitan(?e, We assume the transducer of impedance to be (toimected 
at extremities with the transducers of impedances and Z.,. We specify the 
cionstants and entities for the mechani(;al systems attaclied to tlie transducer at 
X ^  0 by subscript 1 and that at x =  JC by subscript 2. The conditions of con­
tinuity of the force and displacement at the extremities x =  0, at junction x 
and at X =  X, when formulated give rise to
(a) at X =  0
(b) at X =  Z
(c) at
(^i)o =  {F)o
(Ci)o =  (Oo
{¥) = ( F )  
(0  = ( n
(D  =(C«) (1 .12 )
S O L U T I O N  OF T H E  P R O B L E M
To simplify the oaloulations we consider a rigidly backed plate transducer
(2.12) give rise to
pVOo+Oip. ZJBi «  pVOo+GiP- ZJi-A +B)-hQ  
Bi =  A + B
(2.1)
(2.2)
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-Z.A oxp ( - p  V  ) l+ Z ^  o ^ [ p ^ J ) ! =
^  ( - W c ^ ( > )  {“ 'J i d c j Y -  “  ( c r + c y ) '
A ' » P  ( -P  V  C .^ C '>  ) * + ^ '  “ P ( P V c . f r , p  ) * “  “ ■ ■
Substituting the values of (f), (f)o and Q in the equation (2.11) we get
r  -  H A - h B - h A '  « p  ( ~ p V  c . f c ^ ,  ) » P  (P V  ^ . ^ 5 ^  ) >
+  [}>V'Co+ C i!> (2 .-2 i) 1 - [ j>i/C .+ '> ( ^ .+  Z.H •• (2«)
Tho equations (2.1), (2.2), (2.5) and (2.6) help us to express A ' ,  B ' in terms of A  
and B. Putting those values of A ' ,  B' in (2.3) and (2.4), we get two linear equa­
tions in A and B. Solving these two equations wo get
A = ' h[K^K^+K;K^}
Z' l + e x p ( - 2 p V p ^ ; ^ ) ( 3 C - i )
1—exp ( - 2 p V Gq-^C^
..  (2-7)
B
f
l-f-oxp If o ^ J  P ) ( Z - 0
K  ^  . ■ -K z
1 — exp 1' ‘>V^j P ) ( X - i ) .
. .  (2.8)
where
jBTj =  exp ( - p  V gq+C ip ) ^-(l-^xP V 'C 'o+<7iP )
N ote on the S tu dy  o f  M echanical R esponse, etc, 
=  e q , ( p V  ■
X
(^\+C\p 
(1 -exp-v/Co+C^j,)
/ / rt \ 7'  ^+  n ^ )(X —l)
l - „ x p (  I  J i X ^ l ,Cq+ C jP
1 (7iP)
and
^  fi-f-jZ], i? Z 'e -Z ,■■■=- CVA^ -
Prom (].8) wo liavo
a)o =  a + b .
Putting the values of A and B in (3.13) we get
. .  (2.9)
(h  ^
h[K^K^+K,K,] IK A-.). ^
j l - e » p ( - W , v f ^ , ) ( ^ - o j
-(iTa+iT,)] .. (2.10)
The values of (Ki—K^), {K^+Rt)> (^ 2-^3+-K^i^4) a™ obtained as
. { l - e x p ( - 2 p V c . . - f e p ) ' } l
W .+ A .) -  o z p ( p V e r : f ^ ) *
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+ 4 ;  “ p ( - 2 ^  V ^ ) « - o }
{(^l-i?2)(iJv'^+0l^)}]
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K,K,+ « = .  » i p ( - p V ^ p ^ ) i [ i - i . „ V ( ? . + c >  ( i+  ) _
* ( - p V o^ ) ' + M + W o.+C tf, „ p  ( - ? V e , ) *•
2* (1 -i^aPVC'o+C'iP)j 1+2 exp( ~ 2 p y J ^ . ^ ^  ) (^ )
« ^ (  2 p - y / ) ?+2 (l-i?iPv'C'o+C',i>) e x p ^ 2 p i^ _ -£ _ j
Hence from (1.14), wo get
-------  ^1-(Oo =  - 1
A(1 -R ,p VCo+C^ )^ { ^ + z~ ) [  (HiPVGo+ ^ )  ( 1 + ! «  )
- exp  ^ p y l j I (I-i?ii/V^o+CiP) exp ^ -2p- ^ I  
+  (l-iJuPVC'o+C'iP) {1+ 2  ex p ^ ~ 2 p -y /__£ _  |
1 '  +e«p
{ ■ -  t  { ‘ +  » P  ( - 2 p V ^ ^ ) ( i - * ) + 2  f
exp
.. (2.11)
To get its inverse transform, following Redwood, we expand relevant terms 
of right hand side of (2.11) binomially and by considering first order term in the 
expansion
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iOo -
From (1.1) we obtain
/i( 1 —S^p\/
V - ^ 0
-~p^
Ffl j j_ F(,iiy'6'n 4  Sit)
^VC,h
where S{t) is Dirac^s delta function.
It is clear from the above expression that subject to the first order of approxi­
mation, the mechanical response  ^ emitted by a composite transducer (jonsists of 
three parts, first varies with time, second is steady and third is impulsive.
In the similar way the meidianicial response may be obtained upto the second 
order of approximation.
The author is thankful to Dr. R. R. Giri, Jadavpur University, for his lielp 
and guidance in the preparation of this paper.
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